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(2018 Admissions)

I\{axirnum: B0 MarksAnswer may be uritten either in Engrish or in r{arayarum. 
' uv r'}r'i

part A

Name

Reg, :Vo.

DEC.&&{tsEit r$15
INDIA

(10x2=20marks)

Turn oter

Answer all questions.

^ Each question 
"iiir_i.".,ornr.

whatisnon-rorm,r"ofl ;::;::::;';I:;";;i"?;,in,,",,
Speci$r any lruo major aims of education_
What is meant by,oriental_occidental controversy' ?Explain the term,rnarginalization,.
What are,kalaries, ?

lVrite any two characLeristics of secularism.
What do you understand by toncurr;.;*. of education, ?What is KER ?
Write note on ,pabbaja,ceremony'.

What is the gist of Alticle - {5 of tt u constitution ?

part B.
Ansacr anl 

len que.stions in about a page each.Each questu" 
"oritl"i *orkr.11. Describe different types of education. 

'--" 
=

72. Explain major objectives of SSA.
13' rlqw do y'ou exprain the interdisciplinary nature of education ?.14. Explain the concept of ,b"ri.,;;;"rr*" 

.:eqr= ur e(

15. Give a brief sketch of education in ancient Kerala.16. Discuss the far:tors contributing to inequalif in rndian socrety.i7. Explain the impact of globalization on education.

'r,
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18. Explain the role of education improving the status of women ,:19. comment on the introduction of grading system in school education.
2A, Describe the concept ofIIEE.
21.' Briefly explain Macauly's minutes. .

22' Explain the role of Christian's missicinaries in the educational development of Kerala.
(10x4=40marks)

part C

,inswer any.*wo of the foWowing.
Each question carries 10 marks.

23. Discuss the major constitutional provisions on education.
24. Explain the salient features of national policy on education 1g86.

25" Explain the nature of curricular shift in the sbhool education of Kcrala, after 1gg0s.

(2 x L0 = 20 marks)

D e25f,
\
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IER B.Ed.. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBEIL 2015

EDU Oz_DEVELOPMENT'OF THE LEARNER

)15 Admissrons)(2(

Maximum:80 Mark's
Time

Part A

Ansu'rer all qucstions;'

Each question carries 2 tnarhs'

1 1. What are d'eveloPmental tasks ?

2. Differentiate between grolvth and development'

3. \Yhat is cYbercrime ?

4. Ilow is ego ideal formed ? 
i

isriee of oost-conventional level qf morality, according to Kohlberg'
5. Lisi out any trao characteristics of post-conven 

i
'6" V/hat do you mean by mental ffiiene ? \'

,7. Define creativitY.

g. Name three modes of cogrfitive representations, according to Bruner'

10. Differentiate'between aptitude and attitude'
(10x2=20marks)

Part B

11;CompareSpearman,sand'Guilfordstheoriesofintelligence.

12. Describe Erikson's stages of psycho social development'

overloading in adolescents'13. Explain the impact of information - ' ---

14. rieflr explain Maslow's hier** "::"'**, , ,

15. ' Idlntiff 
lfre 

various challenges faced by an adolescent' '

16. Describe the ctraracteristics oimotor development during infancyperiod'

, -^8,

-v
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17. Explain how you will cater to the needs of the gifted children in your class room ?

18. Explain Chomskls views on language'development. .

20" Define adjustment. Explain arry two defense mechanisms used by school children;

2r,. Write a brief noteron substance abuse among adolescents"

22. Explain the role of teachers in promoting mental health of students-

(10x4=40marks)

Part C

,Answer any two questions,

Each questinn carries t0 marks.

23. Bring out the basic aSsumptions of Piaget s theory of cognitive development. What is its relevance

to educational practice ?

Describe the psycho-sexual stages of personality development according to Sigmund Freud.

Explain the three dimensional categories of Guilford's structure of intellect

I ' ' (2 x,10 =20 marks)

lr

24.

25"
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)XAMTNATION' DECEIIIBErL'2oI"5
SENEEST'ER B.Ed. DEGREE E ..1i'

EDU O3_LANGUAGE ACROSS TI{E CURITICULUM

(2015 Ad'missions)
fuIaximum: 40 Nlarhs
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Time :'I\Yo Hours

. Part A

. : lstswet allthe questions'

ach question carries L marh'

1. What is reading Skill ?

2. List the major skills of a Language'

3. What is Dialect ?

4. Give oue or trvo qerits of discussion in language development'

5. What is Linguistic PluralitY ?

6. Mention the two receptive skills of language'

Part B

Answer all thg questions'

Each question corries 2 rnarks'

7. What'is scanning.?

8. What is exPository writing ?

9. Define Langpage Across Curriculum'

10. What do you know about'Deficit'ttreory ?

Part C

'\nswerony 
four questions fum the fallowing'

:aPh on Critical reading'11. Write a Paragl

.t2. Depictthe need and sigurfi'ca1e of LAC'

13.I}lustratethepresentstatusofsecondlanguagelearninginlndia.

(6x1=6marks)

(4f2=Bmarl<s)

Turn over
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16.
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Do you feel that learning gTammar is important in learning a second language ?

Explain the characteristics of language of ICT.

Depict the significance of Engiish language learning in the light of globalization.

Part D

Write an Essay on any one of the following'
The question carries 10 rnarhs'

Explain tite significance of language across curriculufn in Indian conte.xt,

Depict the teacher in global context.

(4 x4=16marks)

L7.

18. tl(1 x 10 = 10 marks)

ir. "'ii,"l.
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TER B.Ed. DEcREE EXAMrNA',rroI{' r}ftr::ffo" hal{: r'

IIDU04_TINDERSTANDINGDISCIPLINESAND.'SUBJECTS
(20'15 Adurissions)

Aryswer all the questions'
gori i"nution carriesL marll

Define multidisciplinary learniag"

Name trao disciplines coule under the category Soft Applied'

Explain the social character of knowledge'

il", is the ain of schooline acclr**^'" sbcial reconstructiolism ?

What is mearnt by content knowledge ?

. Define ctrrricular knorrledge'

'. Artswer all the questions'
g"'i q"ustian ean'ies Z morks 

: . .

:io.po1{ticdl.6dsubptiorisbEhi:edsel6btioiiofS.choblsdbje'its:..7 . Describe the sor

8. Explaiu the analyticat concept of education"

-ne the school subjects ?
L How does power struct[re Betermi

10. Eescribe pedagogical' content kxowledge

Answer on! fovr questions'

fioti- qi*fi6n coru:ies 4 marks'

- 
'aracteristics of d'isciplines'L2. Discussthech

lisciPlines and school subjects'
13. Diffprentiate behrgeen academic di5ciptrnes arlo ssuuL

14. IIow does school curriculum influenced by learners context ?

Hottrs
h{aximuur : 40 h{arks

(6x1=6marks)

(4x2=Smarks)

1.

,6 2'

3.

4.

5.

6.

JJ
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15.

16"

17"

18.

Describe the elassification of disciptines.

How do we understand the contents of school subjects ?

Answey any orte the quetstions"
It caties l0 rnirks.

(4x4=16marks)

l**rr 
the rerationshipbetween academic discrplines and school subjects.

Depcribe the evolution of school subjects ia rndian context. 
^"" 

;:J the for:n of knowledgeincluded in school curriculum in India. 
vv'revA

(1x 10 = 10 marks) $

$l
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FIRSTSEMESTERB.Ed.DEGREEEXA}I$IATI0N,DECEMBER20IS
EDU05.1-THE0RETICALBASESoFI'EACHINGAB^ABiC

(2015 Admissions) 
Maximum: 80 Marks

fime : Three Hours
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DECtrIVltsER }O1IJ

sEWlSlslTtrR B'Ed' DEGREE ExArvIrNA{'r-oN', 
r r,1Ar,:!T TST{

Hffi;;;;,,CAL BASES o!. TEACHING ENGLISH

(2015 Admissions)
I\,{a:rimurn : E0 lvlai'l'-s

(10x2=20rnarks)

Time

I.

:'l'hree Hours 
l

Ansv,,er ail the queutions. naou carl]:t 
'|"^t:t'

1 Wlrat do you r&ean bV Focused'iistening ?

S Differentiate bebween learning ancl acquisition'

4 Defrnc secoud languirge'

5 How a Thesaurus is tiiflerent ttl aDictionary ?

7 VIhich visual techniques r:an be used in teaching vocabulary ?

!, :. ..^-,Iinrr nrescribed'for ?

8 What is extended reacling Prest

I Suggest a few good websitcs for learning 'English'

10 List tvro activities to 1'rronrote study skills in your pupil'

U. Answer uny tetrof the ibllowing' Elch carries 4 mark's'

11 .Method.s rru,lapproaches are rd'entical''-" 
1"" 

agtee ? \"{hy ?

:: ::1-T, Tlo,]Jfi]il 
j:Tfffi:ll o'*uu to trrcir vie"r c'r ra*suaso teaclring ?

L4 E:iplain cliffereut languago Sarnes 
r. r !-

lsHorvrvillyouapplyh[ItheoryirryourEngiish'I*t'-slass?

16.Englishisrrotorrlyaski}sutrjectb.utalsoacontentsubject,-su.lrutantiatu'

L7 Brin6 out the siguiticance of Communicalive approach'

18 What are the dra';ubacks of lvritten tests ?

19 W"hat a:lc tho rnzuims cf teaehing ?

2A Elov'r rvill you argue in tavour pf Direet method ?

I
-\

qb

'Iurn nver
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1B Explain the corrleation within Mathematics.

19 What are the principles of curriculum construction and its organisation ? ',,

2a. Briefly outline Bruner's theory and its educational implications. \
2l Brie{Iy explain different steps in project method with the help of an example. Enumerate the

meritS and demerits ofproject method.

22 Distinguish betrveen inductive and deductive methods of teaching Mathematics.

(10 x4=4lmarks)
part C

ITI" Answer arry tu)o of the following. Each question.carries 10 marks :-
23 Briefly explain Piaget's thoery of cognitive development with suitable examples from

N'Iathematics. What are the educational implications of Piaget's theory ?

24 What are the disciplinary and cultural values of learning Mathematics and examine whether
these values are being realized as a result of the instruction being imparted in our schools ?

25 Briefly explain the development of Mathdmatics from vedic period to 20th century.

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)

@r
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rER B.Ed: DEGREE EXAYTNATTON: DECEMBER 2015

BASES PF TEACHING MATHEMATICS
EDU 05.1o-THEORETICAL

(2015 Adrnissions)
Maximuml: B0 Mari<s

Time : Three Hours
Part A

' 
' carries 2 rtarks :

1 What are the affective outcomes of learning l\{athematics ?

2 Differe4tiate between axioms and postulates' 
- , . ..

3 Define specifrcation. Give any two specifrcations of knowiedge lwel *t3ectivl:

; ;;;;r;rrain recommendations of NpE regarding mathlmatice eductaion in schgols'

5 WhatisZPD? --' , ,'
6NametheMathematiciarrwhowrote..SicldlraptaSrromani'andalg.owritehisorre.more

7 Write two examples of correlating Mathematics with Slial Slience

ou make homeworh morc useful for your students ?-

-ecture method in Mathematics class'

l0WritetheneedforrevisingMathenraticscurriculumoften. (10x2=20marks)

' Part B

II. Answer any ten questions' Each question carries 4 marks :

llDiscussHeuriqtigmethodofteachingMathema|ics'Illustrateitsapplicationradththeh.glpof
a suitable examPle'

Explain the taxonomy of objectives with respect to cognitive domain ?

Writeanoteonpractica1va1ueofteachingMathematics.

\\trat is the place of drilt worlr in tlre te aclring, of Mathematics ? IIow ca:r we make it more

efl'ective ?
' - HistorY of Mathematics'

Explain the relevance of knowledge of

Explain the contributions of Euclid in Geometry 
Tur,, over
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18 Explain the corrleation within Mathematics'

, 19 What are the principles of curriculum construction and its'organisation ?

20 Eriefly outline Brungr's theory and its edlrcalional implications'

ZL tsriefly explain different steps in project method with the help of an example. Enumerate the

ZZ Distinguish between inductive and deductive methods of teaching Mathematics'

(10x4=40mark's)

Part C

iII. Answer any two of the following. Each question carries 10 mar:ks :*

Zg Briefly explain Piaget's thoery of cognitive development with suitable examples from

Mathematics.lVt ut are the educational implications of Piaget'siheow ?

24 trtrtrat arc the disciplinary and cultural values of learning fUaftrlmafics and examine whether

ZE Briefly explain the developmqnt.of Mathematics from vedic genod;to 20th century'

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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FIRST SEMESTEN g.PA. DEGILEE EXAMINATION, DECEMBEII 2015

EDU OS.IZ-THEORETICAL BASES OI' 'TEACHITG PHYSICAL SCIENCE

. (2015 Admissions)

Tinre : Three Hout's Maximum : 80l\{arlqs

Part A

Answer all questi.ons.

1 Each question carries 2 marhs.

2. i ist anyf,our emerging interdisc-iplinary subjects in the freld of science.

B. Mention any fowr characteristics. of learning in a constructivist classroom"

4. What is the role of.teacher and student in guid.ed discovery ledrning.

5. "What are the disadvantages of individual laborafory method ?

6. What are the various stages of Brainstorming technique ?

7 . Wrich are the families of models of teaching ?

9. Mention any four different sections of science library'

10. Distinguish between observation and experiment'
(10x2=20marks)

Part B

An',swer anY te,n' quistians-
Each question corries 4 marhs.

11. Bring out the importance of science as a compulsory subject of school curiculum.

tZ. Explain the criteria of a good demonstration. What are the merits of the method ?

13. Explain any two different graphic organizers with e4ample. 
.

L4. What is scaffold.ing ? trlxplain with any two illustrations from science classroom.

18, Cite any two common misconceptiou of pupils in science and explain its remedial ureasures.

16. Differentiate between incident and systematic correlation with examples.

L7. Briefly explain alty oneimprovised aid' and its use in the classroom'

Turn over
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18. List any,four accidents that may happen in a science laboratory and their respective first aid'1,-

19. Explain hidden curriculum with'examples from science.

20. Explain concentric approach to curriculum brganisation with exampie.

.21. State various stages in the syntax of concept attainmentlmodel.

22. What is hypothesis ? What are thq'criteria of a good hypothesis ?

(10x4=40marks)
. Part C

Answer a.ny two questions.
Each questinn carries L0 marks.

Explain the salient features of KCF Q}AD withy special reference to science education.

Explain Vogel's criteria of evalpation of science text book piting two items und.er each aspect.

Discuss the various steps involved in scientific method citing an example from physicdl science.

{Z x 10 = 20 marks)

ooao-

24.

z,s.
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FIRST$EMESTERB.Ed.DEGREEExAIvIINATIo:f]::yEtrt,2s1f'
EDU05.13_THEORETICALBASES..oFTEACHINGSoCIALSCIENCE

(201'5 Admissions)
Maximum : 80l\{arks

'lime : Three Ilours
' Part I

Answer all the qaestiorts'

D efrne'sirnulated. teaching'

What is source method in social scienee teaching ?

What is sYntax of a teaching nrodel

Examine the corelation of social science with literature'

Give the meanmg of social studies'

Mentionanytwodisadvantagesofusingsupervisedstudymethod|nsocialstudiesteaching'

Write a short note cn Brain Based I-iearnlng,

Differentiate between social science and social studies'

36 (PageS:2)

xt.

c)

o().

&,

5"

6"

7.

B.

L
10" What is meant by objective based curriculum'in social studies ?

(10x2=20marks)

. Answer any teI: of the fottowing guestions without exceed'in1on: p-age each'

11. Lecture method. has continued to be used by social studies teachers in spite of it1' drawbacks'

whv ?

11,. Explarq the nature and' scope of Social Scienee' 
-- ,^- -,-,--

13"Exp}ainthescopeandlimitationsofutilizinginternetinsocla]science.teachtng.

14. What is meant by co-operative learning ? Explain its essential comnoneltl 
.: o

15. IIow discussion and debates can be used as'a techniques of teaghing social studies ?

16.Describethevaluestobeinculcatedthrgughtheteachingofsocialscience.

lT.Explainthesignifrcanceofmultlmethodapproachinsocialscience.t6^'^-.-*---A 
^r^r^* I its advantages in teaching social science'

18. Discuss the procedure of problem solving inethod anL ---

Turn over
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,n.

20"

What ard the essential elements of a teaclring mod"l ? 
,,

'ymethods.ExaminetheeffectivenessofthesemethodsinDifferentiate dramatization and role pla-

social science teaching" :

2l.Explainthe.principlesofcurriculumconstructionanditsmoderntrends.
- -^rL^l 

..,i+l. c,,i*nh]p pxnmnles.
22.Explainthedifferenttypesofdiscussionmethodwithsuitableexamples. (10x4=40marks)'

Part III
Answer any two questions from the following'

23. what is project method ? Exprain its basic principles and the important steps involved in it'

dies at.secohdary schools'
24. Explain the aims ancl objectives of teaching social stu

r r---:^-*-'r^at {his model is suitable in
2S"Describethefeature."ll!:elementsofJurisprudentialModel.Whether

social science teaching ? WhY ?
(2 x 10 = 20 marks)

@


